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many cirms to bid
FOR SOOKE SUPPLY

JOURNEY COMPLETED
WITHOUT INCIDENT

DAftRUWS NAME IS
BROUGHT INTO CASE

NEARLY 150 BELIEVED 
TO HAVE BEEN KILLED
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I’oresentatives From Far and 

Wide Have Be - Over 
the Ground

Bodies of Ten of Victims of 
Explosion- Recovered—Res 

cue Work in Progress

Witness Says Accused Pro* 
mised to Arrange With At
torney Regarding Payment

Men Think They Have Been 
Cruelly Misunderstood—Al 

Work in Jute Mill
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(From Monday’s Daily.> 
week will be a busy one in city 

circles, the overshadowing feature 
receipt of tenders for the 

s e Lake water scheme on Friday 
‘ ,,Kt This is the second large contract 
- rich Will be awarded by the present 
■'.uncil and has attracted quite as 

attention from the outside world 
the big paving propoeltlo- in the

Los Angeles, Ca!., Dec. 11.—The' 
name of Clarence 8. Darrow, chief of - 
counsel for the McNamara brothers,, 
was brought into the preliminary 
hearing of Bert H. Franklin,, a de
fence investigator, charged with- bri-. 
bery before Justice William P. Young 
to-day. George N. Lockwood, the 
venireman, whom Franklin is accused 
of bribing, testified that Franklin told 
him he “would see Clarence 8. Har
row and arrange how the money was 
to be paid.”-The utterance created a 
sensation.

The case aroused .great interest be
cause of the uncertainty as to how ; 
mu oh might be discovered by the ex
amination outside of Franklin’s own 
case. — ■ - - -

- Brice ville, Tenn., Dec. 11.—With ten 
bodies recovered and identified, rescue 
parties to-day renewed their efforts to- 
force their way in to the Crosse Moun
tain mine, where-on Saturday an ex
plosion entombed at least 160 men, and 
force H to give up its dead, 
the victims were Americans.

Haying fought their way three miles 
into the mountain and most of tHh 
cross entrances, members of the rescue 
crew .expect to stumble on the corpse»1 
strewn In the chambers at any hour.
That- there are" a hundred or more dead
men remaining tn the mine there la.no as the prison clock struck ten, John 
doubt All hope of rescuing any alive j McNamara, preceded by Warden 
has been abandoned. John Hoyle, stepped over the threshold

The discovery last night of eight the' jail door, with his brother di~ 
bodies prompted cfrdwds j to gather at recti y behind him. In five minutes, 
rthe death cavern , to-day. Weejtfijg: James B. McNamara had become a 
women, widowed by" the disaster in the convict, 25314, and Jr J. McNamara was 
explosion, came to the shaft entrance 86315. 'They were measured
m -scores. In a warehouse but a shçrt jail clothing, photographed in two 
distance from the entrance to the mine j positions, ^ given a carbolic-tinctured 
^freat numbers of coffins are awaiting t>ath, -put • into stripes, - shaved • and . 
their occupants. Of the eight bodies cropped and re-photographed within-an 
discovered last night, three were sit- iiou^ and turned over-to John- Murray,
.ting bolt upright in a mine car, while lieutenant of «the yard, who tpok them 
-the bodies of five others were lying on cell. No. 18 in a stone tier looking 
the ground. Death came by an ex- over the prison’s "“upper yard/'
PWsc0verjdUoft' the first body this .. A 8™* «ower garden adjoins the 

morning came at 1 o’clock, when a dead t,er "f ce,,s •" which the condemned
- , , . „___ .___ . murderers- are kept and the balconyminer was found in a sitting posture in ^ . ., , . , ..... .

one of the Inner chambers He was outolde ls cut off b> a I,ttIe Krate- 
AnHrow v-.- .- The McNamara brothers entered theAndrew Johnson. Indications were . . , . .
that he had been a victim of black p!l8on bel!evl"« that they, had acblav"
damp. It is believed now that any men ed ”UCiVor the cau8e °f ^nio" ’abf 
who might have escaned the furv of and had been cruelly misunderstood in 
rhe%^ana;*re suffocated ly tHe the,^efforts and the results they ob- 

gases "■■fc- uiHicu.
a in«oi _______ _________ . ____. Further down the rows of cells,A local red cross camp began work „ro - A ,____ „.A1IA ..*u(„ -ward the other end from where thefor the relief of the suffering this fore- McNamara8 are situated is the cell of

noon. It is estimated the explosion ^ T situated, is the cell or
rendered 56 women widows and made ftoaham Ruef, who is serving a four- 
184 children orphans. teen-year sentence for bribery mcon-

Charies Kesteraon whoHc bodv wa*nectlon ^th -tIle so-called San Frap-
among ofRb1 Her”* Henro
at the telephone heatifcin Ale lor^evenV^ wars ’

ïst ruS HE «SHip?
and his body was cut. ' corporation at Dalton s solicitation, for

b°d£8 were,hre' a TheP McNamara brothers passed the 
o? fmf t n J, ^6y areDtï°se remainder of yesterday resting in their

^ ta"d, Eutgene ,Pa era ceUs. To-day they began work in the 
the total to n,neteen Jute mill. James B„ on advice of 

. .- . Sfieriff Hammel, will be examined for
t ^ i °”a rfnfUe y that tuberculosis, and if he shows symp-

 ̂ OU î , toms of it will be given other work,
squad comprised of Dr. J. A. Holmes,
Hairy Holmes, Chief of the Bureau of 
Mines, Dr. J. J." Rutledge, of the mine 
rescue state; State Mine Inspector 
George, Assistant Mine Inspector 
Richardson and ex-Assistant Mine In
spector Stone. They were in the mine 
about two minutes. It ls not known 
whether the injuries of the men are 
serious. —

San Quentin, Cal., Dec. 11.—The Mc
Namara brothers entered San Quentin 
prison yesterday. Whirled from Los 
Angeles in a fast night train, the men 
were taken from it at sunrise yester
day, put'on a little river steamer and 
landed two hours and - a half later, at - 
San Quentin prison wharf, on the 
shores of San Pablo Bay.
Shackles "which bound them together .on 
the boat trip were slipped off and they 
tolled -up the prison hill beside Sheriff 
-Wr A. Hammel, of Los Angeles county, 
-walking as free men.
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Wmof the incipal reasons why. the 
which is roughly ppt at a mil-

SHOP KA£I,Y^SO THAT THE CHM, BEHIND THE OOHUTEB CAN ENJOY CHRISTMAS, TOO
— 1 : -- .................... ■■ - .

tender, .......... , . _____
lien and a half, has proved such a mag- 

the shortage of big contracts 
The threatened tightening 

has initiated another, era of’ 
and munlciral and state au- 

tiiorit’es are chary of spending large 
while the railroad cons^uction, 

the west is concerned, is al-

-r

: -x.net is 
generally, 
of money

Ht

economy,
■■ -n i8ums,j 

so far as
most all placed and the consequence ls 
that the contractors are anxious to se- 

job which will afford two years’

To hear the case. Justice Toung 
moved from his own courtroom on. the 
first floor of the courthouse and- took 
the bench- in Judge Bord well’s court, 
where for nine weeks before he plead
ed guilty, James B. McNamara was on 
trial for the murder of Charles J. Hag
gerty, a victim of the. Los Angeles 
Times explosion. The same court at
tendants and to a considerable. extent, 
the same crowd -of regular spectators 
who heard the McNamara evidence, 
were present and Robert F. Bain, a 
juror in the McNamara case, whose 
wife has sworn that he took a bribe
v3,Fsir,n‘renofgrhee Lt assigned! , ~

re tedWonTc^erge ffTribing^or^ W^tlOilS Are POUlifig ill for ^ ^ there has been a succes-
r^Wood firemanm8 ^ PoSitiOHS US Trade

„ — T ■____ , More than one hundred native princes
was" present wken Franklin was ar- COmiWSSIOnefS ^d tisRs'havTb^ ^
rested told a story in which he said ' fing and their vbuts have been re

Franklin came to him and asked him
paid tJck^odhatdthe eU*of theiriaL Ottawa. Dec. ll.-Desptte the two °°K^ George’aad Queen Man- yes-. Vancouver. Dec. U.-G. H. Wool-

jesi^pa? tyss; -* ««. s-w <•- ss sasaÆssssc» ra szrs asas s
ISM -a. MM, '!■> S- -» ; jth, dimto.1 M public <erv«,0. Ol, eM«, m H,,l6y ,.«1. betw««,

thL’ee werr Ar'rested' L^ckwoo'S-tiS- to swing, Oc SaturtW -WMWjounce Rtfrwm. , station and CoHlttgwood, wes^found a
Hts étori'mornteg “ employees of the Public x^nddn, .Deo. 11.—The Daily Mail's grim tragedy awaiting i~m on his an-

Works Department received in their. Delhi correspondent sayd that after rival home- an Saturday dtiernpon.. He
the Durbar, the King will announce found hie wife almost dead with her
an important reform, promising higher throal cut and his baby lying near her
commissions for native officers. with its throat also cut, but not dead.

Mrs. Wooldridge died before medical 
assistance arrived.
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' * 1 TIME AT DELHIFILL IT OTTAWAcure a
steady work. .

There have been, apart from local 
firms, men on behalf of firms in Mont
real, Toronto, Winnipeg,
*n,l f’algary, on the Canadian side, and 
Svnkane, Tacoma, Portland, and Se- 
siile. on the American side, over the 
ground, figuring on the general con- 
tract. and for the pipe, which will be 22 
roles long. One of the largest water 

manufacturers in New York has

IS* j
Vancouver, ■< ;

Higher Commissions Will Be 
Granted to Native 

Officers
MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY

AT SOUTk VANCOUVER
FORTY-TWO MORE

MEN DISMISSED
i-ipe
i. id a representative on the coast, and 
i hid will be put in on their behalf. 
The representatives of some fifty firms 
hive been examining into the propos!- 

but what percentage of them will

Believed to Be Case of Attempt
ed Murder and Suicide— 

Coroner Investigating
tion
! it in tenders on Friday remains to be to
wn.

The intention is to have the tenders 
• i.ened the same day, and referred to 
'he consulting engineer, and the water 

•mmissioner to report to a special 
meeting early next week, in order that 
the necessary fqrmalfthm may tr* pre-.

in thu... .î« tté *ut»- 
hyl aw to the ratepayers (in January!

The impression prevails that the 
figure tentatively fixed will be consid
erably below that of the lowest con
nut price tendered, the contracting 

i mp figuring that the heavy clearing 
and the deep rock excavations will not 

irrant them in taking risks to cut 
iheir bids too closely.

"enders will be 1 t this week for the 
repair of Smith’s Hill reservoir, and 
i .r the fire chiefs automobile. Tenders 
fur towing the garbage scows out to sea 
f ir the city from the corporation wharf 
"re to be in by Friday, âs the existing 

-ntract expi.es with the present year.

self was the second witness, 
corroborated White’s testimony.

“Lockwood’s testimony does not. envelopes with their wages an intlma- 
bring Clarence S. Darrow legally into. tipn that their services would not beps& rsau Mhearsay and nothing morç. We still ,ahorert and elevator men. all of whom 
proceed with prosecutions only' upon clai#n that tMs ls the ftr8t notlce which 
evidence which will stand in court of they have recelved thrt they were to be

dismissed. Several were employed in 
Hull, while a number of others were 
engaged in repairs on Rideau Hall.

The Minister of Trade and Com
mercé has on his hands a pile of appli
cations, daily growing larger,' for posi
tions as trade commissioners in various 
parts of the world. No recent dismis
sals have, however, been made in that 
department.

,**

b,RACE FIGHT IN GEORGIA.
Me. Wooldridge left home on Satur

day morning, bidding bood-bye to his 
wife and baby cheerily, and there was 
then no indication of the tragedy so 
near at hand, 
something of possibly going to town to 
do some, shopping.

As far as the South Vancouver police 
know, she did not leave the house all 
day, but the circumstances show that 
her life was taken but a short time 
before Mr. Wooldridge arrived home in 
the afternoon.

A blood-covered razor was found 
near the body and from the clear cuts 
on the throats of both victims it was 
evidently the weapon used. A razor is 
an instrument very seldom used by a 
woman with which to commit suicide, 
so that Coroner Jeffs has decided that 
a thorough investigation should be 
made, although thé case on the face 
of if looks like suieide. In the quarter- 
century during which Inquests have 
beèn held in 'Vancouver there is only 
one other case of a woman using a 
razor, as a lethal weapon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wooldridge had been 
married only two years, and she was 
26 years of age. 
weeks old, ahd the word from the doc
tor in charge thié morning is that It 
is 1 Ikely-tq, recover.

Mr. Wooldrhlge does not know of 
any enemy he or his wife hid that 
would do such a deed, but he is just 
as strongly convinced that his wife had 
no reason for committing suicide.

,
Pavo, Ga., Dec. II. — Two negroes 

were killed when blacks and whites 
clashed here Saturday night in a riot. 
The trouble started when Will Wil
liams, a negro, was shot and killed by 
Marshal Frank Byrd, after he had at
tacked the marshal for arresting a 
brother. The town was crowded, and 
negroes and whites lined up, both sides 
being heavily armed. Frank Mobley, 
a negro, opened fire Into a crowd of 
whites, and he was shot and killed. 
The negroes then Bed to cover.

law.”
“Will you say if you have such 

evidence?” he was asked.
“We have set," he said and then 

corrected himself. “We have other evi
dence, but it is not sufficient,” he 
said.

mIMrs. Wooldridge said
Grand Jury Inquiry.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 11.—The 
United States marshal’s office hère 
continued its activities to-day in sub
poenaing witnesses for the Los Angeles 
federal grand jury dynamite investiga
tion.

In addition to the subpoenaes served 
here last week, fifty-one persons in San 
Francisco, Oakland and San Jose, 
were ordered yesterday to proceed to 
Los Angeles to testify.

One of the most important witnesses 
to be subpoenaed was Mrs. Belle Lavin, 
at whose house “Schmidt" boarded 
while the conspiracy against the Times 
was hatching.
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FIRE DESTROYS HOME.
LINER. AGROUND. S?

Dawson, Y, T., Dec. 11.— With their 
'tome in the wilderness destroyed by 
fire, Frank J. Hanrattay and Alexan
der Leo had to mush thirteen miles 
through the dark with the temperature 
'■■0 below zero Thursday night. With 
them was Mr. Hanrattay.’s son and an
other man, all of whom were out In 
the woods during the day cutting tint 
her. Late in the afternoon they saw 
smoke. Running two miles to the 
cabin, they found It falling tn, the 
flame: having destroyed the roof and 
most >f the walls and ruined all the 
contenta. The supplies were valued at 
*15».

Hamburg, Dec. 11.—The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line steamer President Grant, 
bound for New York, grounded yester
day off Blankeneso, on the Elbe. Her 
cargo is being taken off in lighters and 
it is expected.the steamer will be re
floated to-day.

|MOTOR CYCLIST INJURED.
TO . EXPEL ITALIANS. *Oakland, Cal., Dec. 11.—-Joe Wolters, 

a crack motorcyclist of Chicago, was 
painfully injured yesterday at the 
Motordrome in a collision with Dider 
Masson’s biplane. Masson was at
tempting to alight after remaining In 
the air for more than an hour, during 
which time he reached an altitude of 
more than 5,000 feet. As the birdman 
settled down, his biplane hopped across 
the enclosure and collided with Wol-‘ 
ters, who had Just won a three-mile 
motorcycle race. Wolters suffered Sst - 
eral bruises and -abrasions, but no 
bones were broken.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—A dispatch front 
Smyrna to-day says a decree of gen
eral expulsion against all Italians has 
been issued there.

I

RODGERS COMPLETES 
HIS LONG FLIGHT

Resolution Tabled.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 11.—A resolution 

condemning Clarence 8. Darrow, chief 
of counsel for thé McNamaras, was 
offered at the regular méetlng of the 
Denver Trades Assembly, but was ta
bled without being read. Although the 
meeting was the first since the Mc
Namara brothers pleaded guilty, local 
leaders had determined that the as
sembly should not at this date take any 
official action. The resolution mad* as 
mention of the McNamaras.

URGE ABROGATION OF 
RUSSIAN TREATYKICKED TO DEATH BY HORSE.

The baby was five
Sixt> Thousand People Greet 

Aviator-on Arrival at Long 
Beach, California

Dregon City, Ore» Dec. It.—Lying 
(load beneath the body of his. horse 
which had starved to deatu in Its stall 
after kicking Its master to death, 
Robert Norris, an aged recluse, was 
found lo-day in the barn on his ranch 
near Maple Lake, thii county.

Committees Appeal Before U, 
S. House Committee—Rus

sian Views

WOMAN’S TERRIBLE DEATH.
’4

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 11.—Alone and 
helpless in her home here, Mrs. Louise 
Loze, an aged woman, who has been 
an invalid for many years, afflicted 
with partial paralysis slowly burned to 
death when her garments caught fire 
from a small oil stove which had been 
placed ~ near her feet to ward off cold. 
The body of the unfortunate woman 
was found by her son "when he re
turned from his work.

PRESENTATION OF 
NOBEL PRIZES

Long Beach, Cal.. Dec. 11.—Aviator 
Galbraith P. Rodgers completed the 
last leg of his cross-continent flight 
and landed on the shore of the Pacific 
ocean at 4.04 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The final lap of his trip was 12 
miles.

Rodgers started at Compton, near 
where he fell November 12. As Rod-

■PLOT TO ATTACK 
REPUBLICAN GUARDS

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT. Washington, Dec. 11.—Representative 
citizens of various beliefs from New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston, to-day 
urged before the House committee on 
foreign affairs the enactment of the 
Sulzer bill or some similar measure, 
abrogating the treaty of 1832 with 
Russia. Among those before the com
mittee were former Secretary of Com
merce and Labor Oscar Straus, of New 
York; Mayor Sulzberger, of. Philadel
phia, and Will G. Caddo, Jachlff, Rev. 
Charles H. Parkhurst and Rev. Madi
son Peters, all of New York, and 
Rabbi Broage, of Boston.

Press Comments.

Quebec. Déc. 11.—deals Hone, Jr., the 
unsuccessful candidate • for Quebec 
Centre in the recent election, is to be 
appointed to the Transcontinental 
Commission.

:

TWO KILLED BY 
BOMB EXPLOSION

Peace Prize Awarded Jointly 
to Prof. Asser and A, F. 

Fieder
EFFORTS MADE TO 

PREVENT CLASH
■approached the Solent, Frankgers

Champion, in a Blériot monoplane, and 
Beryl Williams with a passenger in a 
biplane, met him. The airman circled 
over the sea before landing.

A crowd estimated at 60.000 persons 
the finish of the great flight and

8Conspiracy Among Portuguese 
Bluejackets and Soldiers 

Unearthed
saw
as Rodgers’ machine touched the sands 
an enthusiastic throng surged on the 
aviator and the impact pushed his ma-

Stockholm, Dec. 11.—King Gustav 
yesterday presented the Nobel prizes, 
with the exception of the peace prize, 
to the winners. Mme. Marie Skladow- 
ska Curie personally received the prize 
for chemistry. Prof. William Wien of 
Wursehurg University, the prize for 
physics, and Prof. AUevanl Gulstraud 
of Upsala University, the prize for 
medicine.

The Belgian minister received the 
prize for literature on behalf of 
Maurice Maeterlinck, who is ill.

The Nobel prizes each amount to 
.nearly $40,000.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—The Novo 
Vremya declares the days of the 
Russo - American commercial treaty 
evidently numbered, because no coun
ty can grant more extensive rights 
to foreigners than to its own -sub
jects. The paper says that from the 
Russian point of view the American 

London, Dec. U.—The Teheran cor- I regulations are incredibly cruel ; for 
respondent of the Times says the instance, the rejection of immigrants 
whole Russian expedition will not who are not able to comply with the 
reach Kasbin until' Wednesday. The. money qualifications, and the exclusion 
wintry weather has been delaying the regulations re polygamists, which 
progress of the troops. There probably closes the United States to 16,000,00C 
will be further delay before the march Russian Musseltnen. 
on Teheran begins. The Novoe Vremya says the logical

In the. meantime pour parleurs will development of the abrogation of the
Persian treaty will be the exclusion from Am

erica of hundreds of thousands of Rus
sian Jews. The desire for such exclu
sion, adds the paper, is the real mo
tive of the Jews In the United States

Lisbon, Dec. 11.—Another serious 
plot has been uncovered. The blue
jackets on the cruiser Sao Gabriel had 
planned, in conjunction with the Six
teenth Infantry and civilians, to at
tack the Republican guards which, on 
account of its having been a royal 
bodyguard, has always beeit suspected 
of lukewarm devotion to the Republic.

The authorities circumvented the 
plot by sending the Sao Gabriel to the 
Azores and withdrawing the guard 
patrolling the streets. Great agitation 
prevails in the city.

Many Others Injured—Panic 
Follows Explosion in Moving 

Picture Theatre

Negotiations Between Persian 
Cabinet and the Russian 

Minister

chine to the waves.

ON WAY TO OTTAWA,

New York, Dec. 11.—Hon. Robert. 
L. Barden, premier of Canada,
Mrs. Borden, left yesterday for Ot
tawa. after spending three days in this 
city The Canadian premier was the 
guest at -luncheon on Saturday of Col, 
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay. 
the first time the Canadian premier 
had met the former president.

and m
Liege, Belgium, Dec. 11.—A bomb ex

plosion which occurred during a cine
matograph exhibition-last night has re
sulted in the death of two persons, 
while many others are suffering from 
serious injuries. Eighteen victims had 
legs amputated.

The theatre was crowded with work
men at the time of the explosion and a 
terrible panic ensued, 
which was charged with dynamite was 
loaded with nails. It is believed that

and not
by a revengeful dieekaiged employee.

■

JThis was
1

Peace Prize.
Christiana. Dec. 11.—The Noble peace 

prize has been awarded Jointly to Prof. 
T. M. C. Asser, of the Netherlands, 
founder of the Institute De Droit In
ternationale (Institute of International 
Law), and the Austrian peace advo
cate, Alfred Fieder of Vienna, editor of 
the Journal Fredenschwarte. 
will receive $1,590.

KILLED BY TRAIN.
IMMIGRANTS INSPECTED.

Quebec, Dec. 11.—Official statistics 
from Grosse Isle quarantine station 

193,4)00 immigrants from 
European points were examined there 
during the last season of immigration, 
an increase of 16,000 over last years.

be established between the 
cabinet and the Russian minister re
garding the ultimatum with a view 
finding a formula for toe second fi
les* wounding to Persia’s sensibilities.

The cabinet, adds the correspondent, I who are driving American politicians 
is disposed to make largo concessions. | with a pitiless whip.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 11.—Jumping 
ITvm a r-''--‘ng train directly in front 
"f an on-coming passenger train, Sam- 

Basset, a young lumberjack was 
distantly killed tn the South Tacoma 
v u ds yesterday. No one saw the ac 
clilent.
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To Subscribers 
in Arrows

The Times, Daily and' 
Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers only 
when paid in advance. This 
ntle not having been rigid
ly enforced for some time 
past, the result is that a 
number of subscribers ta 
each paper have overlooked 
the necessity for remitting 
the yearly subscription 
price and are now indebted 
to us in sums from $1 
upwards.' We are now go
ing to enforce the ral* of 
prepayment in respect to 
both Daily and Semi-Week
ly papers.

Accounts have been mailed 
to each subscriber in ar-J 
rears and in order to secures 
a continuance of the papers 
payment of amount of ac
count rendered must be 
made during the present 
month of December.

On the 1st of January, 
1912, all papers now being 
mailed to subscribers which 
then remain unpaid, will be 
-discontinued, and there
after the rule of cash in ad
vance will be strictly ad
hered to. We are thus 
giving plenty of time to 
subscribers and they cannot 
feel offended if they fail to 
receive paper after 1st of 
January.

Of course accounts un
paid when paper is discon
tinued will be collected 
subsequently.
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